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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2510 53 Newlands t Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
Another warm day in the north of the stat, a small contingent of runners have turned up tonight twice as many as last week. Most of the affluent LH3 Hashers are still away at their holiday homes scattered around the island with beach front view. ON ON is finally called only a
short run tonight to get you back into the groove of Hashing, head into the Hydro easement its
on lime and chalk. Thetrail heads down hill for a couple of hundred metres till we come upon a
false trail. The only way from here is up hill past the Hydro surge tank through the tall grass
ocks are soon covered in grass seeds. The trail drops down onto Pitt Avenue for our first check.
Bugsy is soon calling ON ON up Rankine St the trail heads past the skate board ramp through
the swamp up the embankment onto Pomona Rd South to another check on Pitt Ave. All but
loggy check in the wrong direction expecting the trail to head to the rotunda, but its ON down
Cherry rd where we find the on home a kilometre later we are struggling up Scary’s drive
where the F*ck is Abba is he lost again. 30 minutes later Abba appears YA YA I was not lost just
struggling in the heat. No need for a fire pot tonight Hash Cash Boong has decided it will be a
free night.
Next weeks run will be at Prospect 3 Wenlock Way Hare Two Bob

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line

Tuesday 18th January 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: two Bob

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th January Punchbowl Reserve Hare: One Hump
Joke of the Week

